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Female caregivers target
boys going through puberty
...lots of laws, no enforcement
Judy Wilson, Rainbow Rescue
5HAUZAHNAU
The Children’s Authority says
mothers are the main n4Thndm In
cases of child abuse and neglect, but
according to director of Rainbow
Rescue Judy Wilson caregivers (both
male and female) are just as guilty
of verbal, physical and serual abuse
agdnct children In homes.
Managing a home for 17 years, Wil
son said she had to fire several female
caregivers for verbally abusing some
of her vulnemble boys.
“Let us deny the fact that children

ate abused in homes that are supposed
to protect and care for them,” said
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Sunday 14th June

raging and would look at

explicit photographs and be
tempted to try new things as
their body changes.”
Wilson. Wilson made the comment
two days after the director at the Chil
dren’s Authority Sharifa AJ.i-Abdullah
revealed that mothers topped the list
of offenders against children.
.Ali-Abdu]lah said the information
was determined by the calls received
in the last two weeks.
Wilson said while Aii-Abdullah’s
revelation bears merit, caregivers are
also guilty of ill-treating and taking
advantage of children in homes that
should keep them from harm.
“You know bow many people (care
givers) I had to fire over the years
because they abused the children.
They would verbally abuse the cbil
dren and say things that are inappro
priate and hurtful.
“When the children react, they
behave as if they are the victims,”
Wilson said.
Boys who are homeless, poverty
victims, and those who come from
bmken fmliilieR ate taken into Rainbow
Rascue.
She said the majority of caregivers
lacked [‘ “ ig and are unable to han
dle children who are disrespectful or
defiant
Fom verbal abuse, the caregiver

Increase in sexually abused boys
Wilson also said she believes there
was an increase’ in sexually abused
boys. Though police statistics showed
that 96.9 per cent of sexual offences
were committed against girls, with
the rnialtifrig 3.1 per cent being boys,
Wilson said she believes this figure
was much higher.
“I think it’s more in the region of
30 per cent, while the girls are closer
to 70 per cent.
• Continues on Page A16
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the boy’s life
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Saturday 13th June

is a time

where their hormones are

would go a step further by hitting the
child, Wilson said.
There are also caregivers who are
sexual predators, Wilson said.
“They would look for their weakest
victims. Male caregivers would some
times target homes like ours because
the boys are vulnerable. Female care
giversalsodothesamethinghibomes
for girls!’
“Some caregivers, mostly the
women would target boys who go
through puberty. This is a time in the
boy’s life where their hormones are
raging and would look at explicit pho
tographs and be tempted to try new
things as their body changes!’
In this stage of a boy’s life, Wilson
said, she would have to pay particular
attention to her caregivers.
“Fom the minute I see any of my
caregiver trying to be too nice, fiiendily
close or concerned of a boy I start to
monitor her.
“In my case, I thought I would be
safe with women working in the
home:’ she said. Wilson said she
wants to retire but has not found a
trustworthy person to replace her.

Must be 20 years or older
Cashing experience will be an asset
Starting rate of $17.00 per hour
Must be willing to work on a shift basis

Venue: St. James Amphitheatre
Saturday 13th June

“Some caregivers, mostly the
women would target boys
who gottirough puberty. This
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Please bring with you the following:
• Passport size photo
• Utility bill
• One form of identification
Call Mondays through Fridays 10:OOam-4:OOpm
for an interview

342-9483 or 352-2172
0607048

